Loving one another. Learning for our future .
‘Our school community is inspired by the parable of the Good Samaritan from the Bible ( Luke
10:25-37), where we are encouraged to love one another with courage and compassion. Through
friendship, kindness and thoughtfulness, we will nurture each other to learn and
flourish as individuals.’

www.scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk

Our Amazing Epiphany
Projects!

Living our Vision

15 January 2021

As a way of celebrating Epiphany on 6th January, we
were set a task of research and art! Well done to all
our pupils for their hard work on this task!

SPECIAL DATE
Half Term: 15-19

Kylo, YN

February

Mohamed, Y3

Eva, Y3
Cristian, Y3
Naomi, Y3

Daniel, Y5

Giya, Y3

Our School Prayer
Dear God,
Help me to do the
things I should.
To be to others
kind and good.
In all my work
and all my play,
To grow more
thoughtful every

Y1

day.
Amen.

Lillymae, Y3

St Cuthbert with St Matthias CE School

HEADTEACHER’S LETTER
"Friendship is not a big thing, it’s
a million little things.’
Dear St Cuthbert children and parents,

Anon

It is lovely to be writing my newsletter to our school community sharing joyful pictures of home-based learning and school based adventures this Thursday evening, while outside we have a rather gloomy,
grey-drizzly weather event taking place.
And how lucky I am through each week to receive the photographs of
amazing projects and learning that are sent for uploading into our website galleries, giving me a snapshot of home-studies beyond our home
base here in Earls Court. There are so many STAR LEARNERS out in
St Cuthbert homes – well done to you all!

But equally, how fortunate I am to be able to share with you this week
the adventures of The Dino Hunt Adventure with Spidey, the Giant
Youtube Bird and Ted the Detective, as well as the adventures of things
We have still
bravely growing in the many pots out in our playground these chilly
been challenging
days. Hopefully, the pages of our newsletter will bring good clarity on
ourselves to creboth these points, but a huge thank you to our teaching staff here in
ate the tallest of
school for delivering daily teaching to their classes, and for supporting
towers!
those pupils in school in such a dedicated manner. With so many new
tech skills to take on board in such a short amount of time, this is no
mean feat. Thank you as well to our parents who are supporting us
with their great efforts at home. New adventures for everyone!
I would also like to mention our industrious team of ‘St Cuthbert gardeners’ who have been supporting outdoor plant adventures this week.
Things wonderful are emerging from their chilly winter earth-homes –
albeit into chilly wintery temperatures, and very soon we will be able to
share photographs of colourful blooms for all to see.
These are tricky and sensitive times for us all these days, and so I
thought it would be wise to seek advice from some children who have
been learning on site with us here at school. Perhaps some wise words
that we could all take with us into our weekend? With so much talk
about following rules in the news lately, I thought some advice about
rules might be good!

Lockdown will not
stop us from our fun
‘Which rules are important for us to follow?’
learning! Antonio,
YR, h a s been very A: ‘We must wash our hands as there are germs everywhere.’
busy experimenting
‘That is so wise! Are there any other rules?’
at home!!

F: ‘Space. We must keep a space between us.’
Y: ‘And we mustn’t touch.’
With this good advice from three Year 2 boys, I can now wish you and
your families every best wish for a safe weekend.
Gill Putterill and the St Cuthbert Teaching Team
Take a minute to chat !

We would love to hear about any Good Samaritans in St Cuthbert homes. Please email us to
let us know if you have a Good Samaritan

in your home!

What is something
you can teach
someone else to
do?

What is
something
you would
like to learn
to do?

Year 2’s Blog
This week in Year 2 we have been learning about division and multiplication facts.
We learnt that 20÷10=2 and 2X10=20. In science we have been learning about
plant life cycles, we made posters of our favourite flower’s lifecycle. In English we
learnt that adverbs describe a verb. We brought in our own toys from home and
wrote a shared adventure story about them using adjectives, expanded noun
phrases and adverbs.

The Dino Hunt Adventure with Spidey, the Giant
Youtube Bird and Ted the Detective
Once upon a time there was a big, soft, clever spider
called Spidey. Spidey had one green eye and one orange
eye. He was friends with a friendly, funny and playful
dinosaur called Diney and a chocolate brown, interesting detective called Ted.
Spidey had a lot of money and one day a big, red and
white bird flew down. The big bird was very poor. Spidey kindly gave the bird some money and bread. The
bird bought a house near Spidey’s house. One day the
poor bird found special Youtube glasses. The Youtube
glasses were like a tablet. The bird lived happily.
One rainy morning Detective Ted was investigating why
Diney had a scratch. He couldn’t figure it out so they
went on an adventure instead. They slid down a slippery
slide and entered a galactic, rainbow portal, they slid out
and landed in a beautiful giant flower field that smelt of
roses. The flowers tried to trap the three friends, but
luckily they escaped by helping each other. Diney suddenly remembered how he got the scratch. “I remember!” yelled Diney. An evil T-Rex had scratched Diney
when they were fighting.
The friends made a plan to defeat the evil T-Rex. The
plan was that they would hide behind a tree and when
the evil T-Rex turned around they would jump and fight
him. And so they did that and defeated him! Suddenly,
there was an earthquake. Diney yelled “Quick! Let’s
hide!”
Finally, the earthquake stopped and the three friends
returned home safely.

Adan,
Filippo
and
Yusuf,
Y2:
Enjoying
their inschool
learning!

‘Every day may not be good, but there
is something good in every day.’ Alice
Morse Earl
Keira, Y1 h as m ade a fan tastic Roy al
Park poster persuading us to visit our local
park!

Jennifer, Y4:
Serena, Y4
has made an ‘Gardening is incredibly
incredibly
amazing! We are going
creative wato be planting more
ter cycle
bulbs and vegetables
project! Well
soon. We have a hyadone Serena! cinth growing in the
vegetable
garden!’

STAR LEARNERS OF
THE WEEK

ST CUTHBERT
WITH ST MATTHIAS

Congratulations to
all of our parents
who are becoming
amazingly skilled at
supporting home
learning!

CHURCH OF
ENGLAND
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Originally founded as a
choir school for St
Matthias Church, our
school has a rich
heritage of education
within the context of a
Christian framework.

NUMBER Puzzle time

WORD Puzzle time

Our school can look
back at over a century
of
providing
an
excellent education for
the children of our
community. We have
the highest expectations of each one of
our children and we
work to ensure that
every child leaves our
school having gained
all the important skills
and knowledge that
will help them become
successful in their
future life.
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Answers
to last
week’s
puzzles!

